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Greg KIImer
Sports Editor

All bad things must come to
an end, or something like that.

'p:-"-'; It m'ight have been the near
zero temperature or some old
fashioned good defense that the
Idaho State basketball team
couldn't shake Sunday after-
noon, as they fell 95-69 to the
Vandals of the University of
Idaho.

Accdrding to Idaho head
coach Bill Trumbo, it was the
Vandal "D" that enabled his
squad to pick up their initial Big
Sky Conference win of the year.

"Defense was definitely the
key for us tonight," the second
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as he was long gone out of
the Kibbie Dome before
reporters could get his views.

It was also the defense that
allowed the Vandals to break
out of their four game drought
and light up the Dome
scoreboard for a season high 95
points.

"The defense created that for
us," Trumbo said of his team's
48 and 47 point halfs; "They'e
(ISU) good enough athletes that
we knew if we came down five
on five, we wouldn't have the
advantage. The defense gave us
those opportunities."

"I thought we had more
breaks go our way tonight than
we'e had all year," Trumbo
added.

The Vandal offense was well
balanced with five Van dais
finishing in double digits. Senior
forward Frank Garza led the
way with 20, including a
momentum building break-
away jam to close the first half.
Garza was followed by Teddy
Noel's 15, Ulf

Spear�'s

14,
Luckett's 12 and Tom Stallick's
10.

Stallick, who grabbed a game
high 15 boards in 16 minutes
playing time, drew praise from
his head coach. "Iwas really en-
couraged by Tom's play
tonight," Trumbo said. "If we
are to improve, Tom is impor-
tant. He offers us another
sizeable athlete that can go in
and battle with some of the big-
ger people in this league.

Stall ick, who has been
hampered by an early season il-
Ixiess, had his best outing so far
this year with his 10 point, 15
rebound afternoon.

Even with the suspension of
6-foot-lO.center Steve Ledesma,
the smaller Vandals out-
rebounded the Bengals 60-37.

Leading the way'in the battle
of the boards was Stalli

@g'l . gris'~
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year Vandal coach said. "We
put good restraints on both
(Nelson) Peterson and (Dorm)
Holston.

"I really have to give Kenny
Luckett credit," said Trumbo.
whose squad moves to 7-13
overall and 1-6 in BSC play. "He
did a great job on Holston —all
his points were hard earned and
Peterson had to take a lot of
shots to get his points."

Peterson finished the night
with game honors, hitting for 24
points on 11-24 from the floor,
including two three-point
prayers. Halston followed with
17, hitting 7 of 16 shots and
perfect in three trips to'he foul
line.

As a team, ISU shot a freezing
'.347 from the field on 26 of 75
attempts, including a sub-artie
12 of 39 in a first half that saw
the Bengals trail by 19 at, the
intermission.

For the night, the Vandals hit
on 34 of 68 field goal tries for an
even 50, including a respectable
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Vandal Steve Adams strips the ball from ISU's Dorm Halston
Jfrgoaautphoto by Tim Frates 'ontana —5-2

Nothern Arizona —5-2-
Weber State — 5-2
Nevada-Reno —5-2
Montana State —.3%
Boise State — 2-5
Idaho State —2-5

followed by Garza's 13 and
Steve Adam's 8. Adams also
tallied 8 points in his third. start
of the season.

While Trumbo admitted that
most people would. think the
game was an upset, he didn'
quite see it that'way.

"I guess I would like to feel
more exuberant, but I felt like
'Whew, it's about time'," Trum-
bo said. "Ialways think we can

win every time out."
Idaho will need to keep the

same feeling as they travel to
Montana to take on the Big .
Sky's state's two conference
foes next weekend.

With the Big Sky wars at the
half-way point and all of last
weekend's upsets of the top-
ranked -teams, the conference
race looks like this:

17 of 31 first half.
Bengal head coach Wayne

Ballard, who was the recipient
of two second-half technicals.
exemplified the Bengal frustra-
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- TERRIFIC TUESDAY

Downtown Moscow

Windilm, Sa,
~ 102 S. Main10am-1 am
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have custom T-shirts. made Up

for your living group

~ custom silkscreening
~ quality discount breaks
~ greek letters and crests
~ fast and reliable service
~ new fashion colors ~

The Blrlckrrlarket Hours: M-F 11-6,
SUB BaSement Sat 1-6
885-6S47
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-Glenn Mitchum blasts over a hurdle. at Saturday's Vandal Indoor.
Jirgonaut Photo by Michele Kimberling

Reach Your Peak
(

ln Army ROTC not all of our classrooms are classroooms. Train-

ing to be an officer includes challenging the elements. Where
you'l reach peaks you never thought possible. Like experience
the exhilaration of cross-country skiing and mountaineering
through the snow. Or finding your way through unfamiliar ter-
rain with nothing but a map and compass,to guide you. Adven-
ture training is fun and Army ROTC makes it hell-roaring run.

And there's no military obligation the first two years.
If its
If yo
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By Tom Liberman
Staff Writer

\

The Vandal track team hosted
a pair of track meets this
weekend —the prestigious Van-
dal Indoor Saturday and a
developemental meet Sunday.

In the Vandal Indoor, 125 of
the top track athletes in the Nor-
thwest competed. Although on-
ly two meet records were
broken, it was a fine meet for all
those that came.

Vandal Coach Mike Keller
said "Many of the athletes told
me that it was a great meet."
Although the attendance was a
notable low point, Keller has
come to expect this over the
years.-

The top performers of the

meet were Kris Durr of
Washington State University.
who broke the meet record in
the 400m race. His time of
46.99was good for a narrow vic-
tory over Idaho's Dave Smith.

One of the best events of the
meet was the 1600m relay race
in which Sam Koduah of Idaho
and the old 400m record holder
Gabriel Tiacoh went head to
head in the anchor leg.

While WSU won that race.
coach Keller said, "They have
much more experience than we
do at that distance...we stained
a freshman (Rob Simpson) who
went out too slow last week and
too fast this week."

The high jump provided a lot
of excitement for the crowed as
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Brent Harken of WSU tried io
jump a meet record of 7'-5 arid

14". He barely missed on his
final jump, but held on to win
the event.

In the women's high jump,
Mary Moore of WSU also barely
missed her attempt at a meet
record of 6'2".

The female athlete of the meet
was Leann Warren, who was
coming of a bad injury which
forced her out of last season.

In her first event of the new,:,
year shewon the 1500m handi. (--„
ly, defeating her nearest com-
petitor by 12 seconds. She said
she felt a little tight at the end
of the race and hoped to im-

prove as the year went on.

The top athlete at the meet
was Julius Korir, an Olympic

>:-'old

medalist and the top-
ranked 3000m steeplechaser in

the world. Korir took second
behind teammate Jon Knight of
WSU in the 3000m race —there
is no steeplechase event in the
Vandal Indoor.

Korir said he did not expect to ~. ':

win and Keller said, "The top
athletes are not really in shape
until April and May when the

big European meets take
place."

'1

Doing well for the Vandals,,-,>
were Dave Smith in the 400m
and Everton Wanliss in the 55m
dash. Wanliss tied his own
school record in that event with [-.:

a clocking of 6.34, but finished
just behind Lee Gordon of WSU,

Keller said, "Gordon got the
best start I have ever seen and <'$
Everton got off a little slow. If it 'i:;

had.been 100m it would have
been a different story."
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unique box of candy
will be given to each ' r

couple.
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Vandal Paula Getty slides by a Bengal defender in Idaho's 102-61

rout of Idaho State. Jfrgonaut Photo by Deb Gilbertson

By Brad Williams
Staff Writer

The UI women's basketball
team took another step towards

'he Mountain West Conference
Championship by disposing of
both Weber State and Idaho
State over the weekend.

The pair of wins moves the
Lady Vandals to 19-1 on the
season as they hope to improve
their UPI ranking of 19th in the
nation.

Friday night's match up
against Weber State saw the
Vandal women crush the Lady
Wildcats 87-62. The UI women
never trailed in the contest and
held double figure leads most of
the night.

Although Qe Lady Wildcats
had the height to defend against
the UI women, the Vandals out
rebounded Weber by ll and
shot a blistering 62 percent
from the field. The Vandal
women also userl numerous
Weber State turnovers which
were turned into easy UI
baskets to lead 45-26 at the
intermission.

Six-foot- I senior Kris Ed-
monds lead the Vandal attack
with 20 points on eight for 11

shooting from the field and a
perfect four for four from the
foul line. She was followed by
6-foot-4 center Mary Raese who
tallied 18 points and snared a
team leading 12 rebounds.

The Vandal women also con-
tai..d the - Lady Wildcats
leadi.. scorer, Tammy
Thomason to just three points,
well b'elow her team leading
average .of 14.2 points per
contest.

The Lady Wildcats came back
Saturday night to beat the
Eastern Washington University
Eagles, which gives the UI
women a shot at first place in
the MWC if they can defeat the
Eagles on Feb. 15 at 7:30p.m.
in the ASUI-Kibbie Dome to
,decide first place.

On Saturday the UI women
throttled th'e Idaho State Univer-
sity Lady Bengals by a score of
102-61. The Vandal women
trailed early but at the 15
minute and 21 and 21 second
mark, they took the lead for
good and proceeded to blow
away the Lady Bengals.

The UI women had a balanc-
ed scoring attack as five Van-
dals were in double figures. The
Vandal women were lead by

Mary Raese who pumped in 22
points, grabbed 15 rebounds
and swatted 5 of the Bengal field
goal attempts.

Paula Getty, a sophmore from
Simi Valley, Califonia, backed
Raese with 16points. Getty shot .
seven of eight from the field and
two of two at the line. The
5-foot-9 guard also grabbed five
rebounds and played a fine all-
around floor game;

'Xris Edmonds tossed in 15
points, followed by Mary
Westerwelle and Robin Beherns
who scored 14 and 12 points,
respectively.

The Lady Bengals were lead
by Shelly Hand who scored 14
points, followed by Lynn
Henderson who managed 12
yoints. The Lady Bengals shot
a meager..36 percent from the
field and committed 23 tur-
novers against the aggressive
defense of the Vandals.

The UI women also saw the
return of freshmen guard Lynn
Nicholas, who just recovered
from an emergency appendec-
tomy. Lynn gave the Vandal
women some good playing time
at the guard position.
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If you'd like to be part of an electronics

story that's still unfolding, come to the
Hughes Career Opportunity Presentation.
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Hughes technical managers and recent grads will be
on the University of Idaho campus to meet EE, ME,

Math, Computer Science, and Physics majors:

Tuesday, Febru~ 5. 7-9 pm
Student Union, Appaa doosa Roo
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True Confession Intramural Corner

Friday's basketball game
against Weber State really stir-
red up some old memories for
me —some that I'e tried to
supress since joining the rynks
of non-partisan journalism and
others for reasons of my own
safety.

I really miss being a college B-
ball fan, you know the real hard-
core kind: front row every game,
boda bag and an arsenal of one
liners. The type that are hoarse
from getting on everybody in
the enemy uniform and the
guys in the stripes.

There was no,better way to
start spring break than to sit
through a Big Sky Tourney
hosted here in Moscow. Added
to this was the fact it always fell
on or around my birthday. How
many people do you.know that
have 10,000 show up for their
birthday party'P

Even. with all these fond
memories, there's still one that
leaves a small black rqprk on
my Vandal fan career.

It was Neil McCarthy (or as I
affectionately call him the
"Silver Fox") that got me in my

current nostalgic frame of mind
and heavy case of the Quilts.

Way back on a cold January
night (sound familiar) in 1980,
McCarthy brought his 17th
ranked Wildcats into the Kibbie
Dome, riding high and pretty on
a 18 game win streak.

I use "pretty" whenever I
speak of the Fox because this is
one pretty dude.

When white shoes were in,
Neil's feet shown like neon.
When turtlenecks were chic, the
Fox's neck was never cold. And
when plaid sport coats were the
in thing, Bobby Knight would
have been green with envy if he
could have seen McCarthy's
closet.

But the thing that really stood
out as pretty, and the thing that
always got to me, was Neil
McCarthy's hair.

No matter what, his
distinguished locks were never
out of place. It didn't matter if
it was the opening tip or over-

-time, it always looked like he
just stepped out of Jon Pierres
of Hollywood.

I don't know what it was that

possessed me, but I knew that
there was going to be something
special in the Dome that night.
It was just set up so pretty.

Here was a nationally ranked
ball-club. complete with three
future NBA draftees, including
Big Sky career scorer Bruce Col-

'insand a coach that had never
lost to those hicks from Idaho;
either in Ogden, nor way up
north in the Kibbie Dome,
"where all the spuds and the
lentils roam."

All that was in the way of vic-
tory number 19 was some new
guy called Monson, a raw
talented cajun named Newman,
and a couple green rookies nam-
ed Kellerman and Hopson. And
they played in a huge barn that
leaked.

It was there. Coppola couldn'
have produced a better script-
a modern day David versus
Goliath. A set complete with a
deprived cast of 10,000 actors.
This was the first taste of Mon-
son Mania for the hungry Van-
dal faithful.

As you can all probably tell,
this one "ends happily ever

Greg Kilmer Racquetball (Doubles)- En-
tries open today and are due
on Tuesday, February 12.All
games will be played in the
evenings Monday through
Thursday in the East End
Kibbie Dome.

Co-Rec Volleyball- Entries
open in a week so be thinking
about signing up a team. En-
tries are open Monday,
February ll until Wednes-
day, February 13 and you
must come into the IM office
to sign up a team.

Men's "A" Basketball
Playoffs —Play begins next
week and schedules will not
be mailed. Check the IM
bulletin hoard for the playoff
schedule. All teams go to the
playoffs.

Co-Rec Volleyball ONclals—Officials needed if you are
interested in officiating
please stop by the IM office
for details.

Congratulations to —Sue
Servick and Greg Frates for
winning the co-rec tennis
tournament.

Yep, I messed up his hair. I
shake my head now, but I did it.
He really looked like Rod
Stewart.

~ Sooner or later, preferably
later, I'd like to apologize to the
coach and tell him he's not such
a bad guy since we'e beaten
him a few times. Besides, I'd tell
him not to worry about coming
to Moscow anymore: Sonny
Allen from Reno has been seen
wearing a pretty aviator jacket
to games this season.

4

after." But my story goes one the ultimate "got'cha."
step farther —it's time for my
confession.

I don't know if it was the ex-
citement of the ball game or the
pre-game liquid energy that got
my adrenelin pumping, but
through all the mayhem, of the
Vandal victory celebration, I
spotted that silver mane slyly
slipping through the party.

I guess my emotions took
over. Forgive me, but I just had
to do it.

Playing super sleuth, I snuck
up on the retreating fox and got

Hrs.
M-Th .7:30am -11 pm
Fri 7:30 am - midnight

at the

Perch Grocery's
New Suntan Room

883-0788

Hrs.
Sat 9 am - midnight
Sun 9 am-11 pm

If you can't go to the SUN
bring the SUN to y u
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gj Down fromtheAdmin

509 University
atlia~ K-

Looking for Original
Valentine's Da
Gifts?
Then come check out our:

~ candy making supplies
~ stained glass
~ arts 6t crafts ideas

Plus classes in doll making,
candlemaking, 6 macrame

Craft House Call us today
1 mile S. of Chinese Village on Hwy 95 882-1016

Rediform
Com

Supplies
Reduced!

Labels
Stationery
Envelopes
Index Cards
Binders
Paper

Tuesday Feb 5 thru Saturday Feb. c)

Limited to stock on Hand
at

University of Idaho-Bool~store—

plaaaaaaaaaacouporiaaaaaaaaaail
~ Roast Beef with mushroom gravy II

I Ham and Cheese
Beef stroganoff

I~ Potato and toppings I
R

I ~

s
I Expires 2-15-85

III ~
i Items C Paiouee Empire Mall RLaaaaaaaaaacouponaaaaaaaaaaII

Valentine
Display

Adsl

ONE SIZE ONLY (2"x 2")
ONE PRICE {$5.60)

Payment in advance required.
%rite it down and

Ne'll add the graphics

3rd Floor SUB
8-5 Mon-Fri

Deadhne Thurs Feb 7 at 5 pm
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By Michael Grasseschi
Staff Writer

Did you know, dear readers,
that Idaho became part of the
United States by virtue of a
treaty conjured up with Great
Britain in 1846'P Or that Idaho
was the first state to elect a
Jewish governor, in 1915
(Moses Alexander)'? And a few of
you probably knew that the
sculptor of famous Mount
Rushmore, Gutzon Borglum,
was from Idaho.

Well, perhaps you did know
these things. But for those of
you who are not up on Idaho
trivia and would like to learn
more, go down to the Idaho First
National Bank on Main Street
and pick up The Idaho Conver-
sion Kit, for $6.95 ($5.15 to
bank customers). In fact,
Richard Barton, Moscow
Branch Manager, says "this
booklet was put together by
members of this very bank,"
and that it is basically "a way
for newcomers to get to know
the state." Since its publication
in December of 1984 the booklet

has sold nearly 4,000 copies
throughout the state.

Why was it written and how
did it begin? "The impetus, to
get it going was that people will
move to Idaho and are in-
terested in opening a bank ac-
count here. So we came up with
the idea of writing a book to in-
form people about the state in a
rather 'tongue in cheek'an-
ner," said Barton.

And the tongue in cheek ap-
proach is evident on any page
you turn to. The colorful draw-
ings by Idaho artists and the
fantastic photography in a
rather informal layout lead one
to believe that the authors were
serious enough about the pro-
ject to include much useful in-
formation, yet they wanted to
add a fun element as well.

Example: standard on Idaho
drivers is that they rarely honk
at anything and "honking will
give you away as a newcomer
more quickly than anything."
There is also 'Shutter Bug
Fever,'aused by the spec-
tacular natural beauty of the

See Native. page lj4.
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California native Robert Hass
will be a guest on the UI campus
during this week to hold a

'oetrywriting workshop.- Hass
will also give a public reading of
his poems on Wednesday, Feb.
6, at 7:30 in the Law School
Courtroom.

Hass received a Ph.D. from
Stanford and is presently
teaching in San Francisco at St.
Mary's College of California.

Hass's first book, Field Guide
(1972), a collection of poems,
won the Yale Series of Younger,
Poets Prize. His second book of
poems, Praise (1979), won the
William Carlos Williams Award.
A collection of essays on
modern poetry titled Twentieth
Cen tury Pleasures (1984) is
Hass's latest book.

UI English professor Ron
McFarland describes Hass's
poetry as a combination of
"natural imagery with a solid
academic perspective."

The writing workshop is open
to all members of the communi-
ty. Further information is
available by calling the English

The Idaho conversfon Irlt for going native. department at 885-6156.
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Comfort & Joy
7:00 8 9:15

Feb. 7-9 PG

Midnight Movie

Night of the Comet
Feb. 7-9 PG
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EXPERT MEN'S AND WOMEN'

HAIRCUTS
~o+ HAIRCUT $PECIAL

P 'eJb For University Students

882-3115 Shoo
106 S. Washington only 7
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8 am-8 pm
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8 am-10 pm
Sun 12-5
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I or Take Out Only

I-ANIINBS,
~—————-coupon ——————J

The Combine
Gourmet Coffee beans

over 30 varieties
specialty valentine candies,
espresso bar and pastries!

,1;t

h .,
Premieriry'r&mar.ting

fhe SIJQII"
bg Choreographer-in-Residence

Carl Rowe

Call

jan or
at 882

Feb. T" 8 pm

—Dance Studio Theater (PEB110)

Admission '2"

Tickets Available at the SUB, PEB 101 and at the Door
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a new lookMag gives news
Sy Stephzrzz Lyozzs
Featazes Editor

sprinkling of articles from tire
hcavics in thc industry like
Playboy. Esquire and Tire
Nation.

Utzzc Reader departments 1>st
U.N.C.L.E. (Utne Network for
Communications, Letters g;
Epistles). In Brief and Recom-
mended Reading Articles and
Interviews are also a regu]ar
feature. The magazine usually
has one or more themes for each
issue. For the Oct./Nov. 1984
issue the themes were
Politics/Religion and Vietnam.

The regular themes of the
publication are its strongest
feature because they offer 2
focus to the clippings which
could otherwise be just another
form of jumbled information.

The Vietnam section in the
Oct./Nov. '84 issue was an ex-
cellent look at today's conse-
quences of the war. The focus
was well rounded and in-
sightful, going beyond the usual
pabulum post-Vietnam stories.
The articles included a look at
Vietnam nurses f the other
veterans,) a transcript from a
Robert Bly speech on the ero-
sion of male confidence since
Vietnam and a short essay on
veterans and psychiatry com-
plete with an informational sec-
tion for veterans.

These are articles that one
might never read given the
mainstream public's usual
reading fare. Imagine finding an
article on the nurses who serv-
ed in Vietnam in Time or
Newsweek.

Utne Reader is for a serious
reader who wishes to move past
the party line of American
mainstrcamism and see what
some of this country's

'other'eriodicalsare thinking. Utne
Reader serves another impor-
tant function by highlighting
many obscure publications that
rarely turn out at America'
newsstands. In fact. one rarely
sees Utne Reader itself at the
newsstands.

Utne Reader started out as a
small. 16-page newsletter with
a definite left focus. But now it
has done what all magazines
must do to survive by staying
flexible and staying one step
ahead of its readership. Utne
Reader has expanded to over
100 pages including a wider
political range ofarticles. It sells
for 84 an issue at newsstands
and $18 for a yearly subcription
(six issues).
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The only publication I cur-
rently subcribe to is the Utne
Reader. The reason is simple:
information glut.

XVith the increasing barrage of
copy spat out by the various
forms of media it has become
impossible to find the time ta

tcxTlptcd to turn thc studv of
nonverbal communication
into a dimension that is per-
sonal. ~ble 2nd infinitely
usceWI.

Lybrand says thai there
are 28 s:gnals you can spot to
teH if someone is lying

~ ade through magazines,
new spapers and press releases
to find the information I am
most interested in. Utne Reader,
published bi-monthly in Min-
neapolis, offers order to this
chaotic information glut and
does it surprisingly well.

Although Utne Reader is in
magazine form, the publication
is really a clipping sernce w ith
articles taken from a cmsssec-
tion of mainly alternative
publications. In a typical issue.
one can expect to find articles
ranging from smaller
magazines such as Spring.
Mother Jones, The Progressive.
The Vajradhatu Sun. to a
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I.ybzand has also developed
18 gestures that can znake
you look sincere. khzd and
honest. and 13 gestures that

% 111 znake vou appear
dmaous In addition. she has
ten tricks t.o overcome
ncrvou~ess.

Her lecture is pari. of the
Univezsity of Idaho's Issues
2nd Foruzns Lecture Series
sponsored by ASLI Produc-
tions. This event is free and
open to the public.

Idaho Dance Ensemble
Choreography by Carl Rowe

t
4j~t, > I
~ g=''ll

Sat. Feb. 9, 1985 8:00 pm
University of Idaho

Dance Studio Theatre (PEB 101)
$3.00 Admission

Sponsored by the Idaho Commission on the Arts; The Sun Valley
Commission on the Arts, and Humaniues; ASUI, The Division of
Health, Physical Ed., Recreation and Dance and local sponsors

Mon. - Frb 9:00 pm
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state. Early symptoms include
a burning desire to take pictures
for friends 'back East,'ith
'back East'eing any place east
of Idaho. Although the book is
naturally a bit tourist oriented
it would make a "good gift for
people who live in the state 2nd
friends who may come out on
vacation and that type of thing
according to Barton.

The section on Native Attire is
particularly interesting. "Any
hat will do, but the baseball hat
is the most popular, especially
decorated with pins, feathers, oi
your favorite statement," and
"Vuarnets, of course." On ski-
ing, a favorite Idaho sport, the
book says, "Choose alpine, nor-
dic, or water. You must choose
one." So maybe you, lost in the
world of Idaho fashion, will
finally be set straight by this
booklet.

Finally, the tome covers othe~
aspects of Idaho, too, from the
largets fish caught (can yoU
believe 632 lbs!), to notabl~
figures such as Philo T. Farn-
sworth;-the guy who secured
the patent for a working televi.
sion. And it even covers the re.

-—cent —ChaIlts +a~quake, the
largest registered on the Nortli
American Continent in 25 years
t7.3 on the Richter Scale).

Get Away with
Fly Away Travel

and, receive
~ 3 Free Tanning Sessions

From Fitnes Unlimited or Sit-n-Soak
in Moscow or Body Magic in Pullman

~ Free Parking in Spokane or a
Discount on Campus Link

~ Ask about our 30 day advance
purchase. Very affordable Air Fare
Round trip from Spokane

Spokane - Los Angeles 158
Spokane — New York ~258

Spokane - Reno
138'ive

us a ca11 toddayt
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I',„some attention.

I do not lmow whether Steve

!;::
Ledesma has caused dfssentfon

;::.on the team, or whether this
' dissention involves other

players or just the coaches

I recall watching Steve play fn
', the Washington State Universi-

, ty game. He came off the bench
amongst jeers from hecklers in

!
the crowd. but quickly
established himself as the

f

; nlotfvatfng force behind the
; Vandal's amazingly impressive
::win. The jeers turned to cheers

,:.'nd the crowd pulled for this
8 guy who was plaaying hfs heart

out. But I wonder if the coach,
who's game plan apparently

:: does not call for enthusiasm,
was pulling for him as well.

~

~

Apparently not, for Ledesma
is gone again at the coach's in-

' 'itation. Granted watching
, Steve dribble up the court can

'-/make any coch a nervous
,'reck, but the fact of the mat-

ter is that he somehow gets the
ball up court when he (ap-
parently against the coach's
wishes) decides to take control

3. TRAILERS FOR RENT
.14x703-bedroom, 1th baths, nhe condiflon,
$325.00 including space rent. Phone
882-1501 evenings.
12x60 2-Bedroom wood/oil heat, furnished

$175/mo. Call Gary 885-7966 days,
882-7672 evenings.

7. JOSS
Government Jobs. $15.000 - 50,000 year
possible. afl occupa5ons. Cah 805-687.6000,
ext R-5676 to find out how.

8. FOR SALE
Own a custom hand-crafted banjo at a price

you can alford. Wood tops start at $250, Ac.
cousticafly tuned banjos from $500. Custom

orders invited. Magic Mountain Banjo
882-9372

~ %0 s
Ultra Vhyl Music —the best sound system
w/lights for your next dance or party. Top 40
tunes for a price you can't beati Cafl Dah
Sumvan 882-48T1 after 3 p.m.
GUN/ANTIQUE SHOW, February 9th/10th.
200 tables of guns, antiques, lndhn ar5facts,
knives, arts, crafts, iawehy, cohs, colhctibhs.
BUYNELL-TRADE. Door prtzes worth $500.
Ul Kibbh Dome. 9 am daily. hiformaflon
208-743-881 1.

Reghtered Engflsh Pointer Puppies. Cham
pionship Hun5ng Bioodflnes. $100and $125
with shots and papers. 882-5733
9. AUTOS
For sale: Chsslc 1964 Studebaker Com-
mander, exceflent shape, new paint, original
uphohtery, good road car, 3-speed w/over-
drive, $1,100, 882-7181 evenings
For sale: 1972 Chevy Ih-tnn Rckup. Runs
great, new carburetor, great wood hauler,
$1900. Leave Message, 882-7617
PJ AUTOMOTIVE Quality work at an affor-
dable prhe. Industrial Park, Hiway 95 South.
Moscow. 883-0928.
13. PERSONALS
INTERESTED in Buslness7 Teaching7 Con-
sider Distributive Education Major. Excellent
job opportunIes. Dr. Ho)up, Educa5on 212<,
885-6556.

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
GUN/ANTIQUE SHOW, February 9th/10th.
200 tables of guns, anflquixI, Indian arflfacts,
Imives, arh, crafts, iewehy, coins, colhc5bles.
BUY-SELL-TRADE. Door prizes worth $500.
Ul Kibble Dome. 9 am daly. Informaflon
208-743-881 1.

$10-380/weeldy up maRIg chcuhrsf No box-
xes/quotasl Sncerely interested rush seg-
addressed envehpe: Dept. AN-TCEW, P.O.
Box 910, Woodstock, IL 60098

17.MISCELLANEOUS
'ESEARCHPAPERS!. 306-page catalog—

15,276 tophs! Rush $2 —RESEARCH.
11322 Idaho, 206MB, Los Angehs, CA
90025. (213) 477-8226.

GUN/ANllQUE SHOW. February 9th/10th.
200 tables of guns, antiques, Indian artifacts,
Imives, arts, aafts, jewehy, coins, coflectibles.
BUY-SELL-'TRADE. Door prizes worth $500.
Ul Kibbie Dome. 9 am daly. Intonnation
208-743-881 1.

Want to lose 10 to 29 lbs
per month and

keep it off
while feeling great?

Call Carol —8 to 5-882»653S
evenings —883-1072

» ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ \ ~ » ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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applications available in ASUI office
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of the game. He certainly
doesn't throw the ball away any

j>.:; more than any other player'oes. And while his basketball
-':. style is not poetic, he scores lots

of points and gets lots of re-
'ounds; more so than anyone

on the team. Steve may be a bit
overzealous, but the last time I
checked the best way to tame a
wild horse was not to throw it

',:; 'ack to the wild.

TROPHY SHOP
—plaques —'edals

I: 882-4384

I 205 S. Almon+
MOSCOW

'3. '-:

*SPECIAL OFHCER+

A 14-point checkup
~Drum & rotor condition
~Boosfer control valve
(if vacuum assisted)
~Master cylinder & fluid level
«Wheel bearings*
«Tire condition & pressure'

Front suspension
condition'Necesary

to check because
affect braking performance.

of your entire brake system.
~Pedal and linkage
~Brake shoe adjustment
~Unlng wear
~Uning integrity
~Brake lines and hoses
~Disc & drum brake hardware
«Wheel cylinders & callipers

they «Shoe-to-backing plate & caliper
lubrication

'l
A Brake Inspection you

can live with
I Eire
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CRISP
TACOS

ALL
520 W.

TRCQ
OH(OS

882-1181

Repair
Estimates

MARTINS
Auto Service Centers

Moscow 882-2815 Pullman 332-7554
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16 Argonaut. Tuesday. February 5. 1985I soon to monitor 'quakes
By Carolyn Beasley
StaH Writer

The construction of a UI
seismograph system to be
used to monitor both local
and world-wide seismic ac-
tivity is almost completed.

The system, designed
mostly for local distur-
bances, will be stationed on
the top of Moscow Moun-
tain. It will be part of a
triangulation network need-
ed to pinpoint the location
of any future aftershocks of
the Oct. 28 earthquake

Richter scale, according to
Kenneth Sprenke, a UI
geophysics professor.

"Right now we are
waiting on a part, a radio,"
said Sprenke. "It's just a
matter of days or weeks
before the project is
completed."

"Montana . and
Washington both have an
array (a three station
triangle,)" said Bob Ham-
mond, a grad student work-
ing on the.project. "We'e
filling in the gap between
the two states."

Idaho's array will include
three stations: one on
Moscow Mountain, one in
Grangeville and one about
50-100 miles east of
Moscow, explained
Hammond.

It would be beneficial to
form a cooperative informa-
tion gathering system with
Montana, University of

Washington and INEL to
record within the state of
Idaho, said Hammond.
"We'e in the midst of set-
ting this up," he added.

"About $50,000
equiptment has been
donated from nieghboring
states interested in the
research so far," said
Sprenke. "We hope to get
some federally funded
research grants for the
future operation of the
station."

"Eventually we would
like to set up relaying sta-
tions in other areas,"
Sprenke said. This would
allow monitoring of seismic
activity all over the world,
he added.

. Sprenke added that there
.is a need for this type of
research and monitoring.

"The proJect doesn't have
any funding except for the

. geology department," Ham.
mond said.

No other students are
working on the project right
now, said Hammond.
"There is no money for
saleries or for part time
help." Time put in on the
project would be strictly on
a voluntary basis, he said.

KENO BOOKKEEPING
~ Tyying Service

~ Bank Reconciliation
~ Payroll

~ Answering Service
~ Accounts Payable

882-6839 Behind Tidyman's 861 White Ave

glraarrraaaaaararaarrarrrrlI
~ Valuable Coupon ~I
~ aTaUR 10% off ~

PECK'S EXXON
one way rental only

~ 4f 75 Highway 95 So.
~ Moscow, ID 83843 II 882-7578 . RENT

ON
AV

Authorized Dealer —Ryder Truck RentalI valid through 5/31/85 Iaaaaaaaaaarraarraaaaaara4

When the right talents and the right resources come together, the
result can be a legend in the making. Now, two landmark companies,

Chevron and Gulf, are joining forces to become one of the world'
strongest and most efficient energy producers.

When complete, the merger will be the largest in the history of American business.
It will create the kind of team most managers can only dream about... and a

whole new lineup of opportunities for Com)atsr ProfasaforIIL

In the applications area, we support the functional aspects of the company
including finance, logistics, marketing and refining. In the operations area,

we support several large data centers, state-of-the-art systems software ano a
vast data communications network. Our computer professionals come from many

tields of expertise including computer science, business administration 'and
engineering. Each contributes special insight or talent tor organization,

communication and problem solving,

Join us as we join forces. Chevron Corporation, Professional Employment Office,
P.O. Box 7137, San Francisco, California 94120-7137.

An equal opportunity employer.

Chevron Recruiters
Will Visit This Campus
February 20-2l

...Till Future IS
Yours To Create.

Chevron

+W
U

U~
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Basement to
hold surprises
By Brad Fallon
Intern

Work now being completed in
the SUB basement will leave
students with a lot more to do
than just play pool.

According to Dean Vettrus.
SUB general manger, the area
which previously housed rows
of pool tables is being replaced
by a student computer center, a
T.V. lounge and stereo lounge.

The $100,000 facelift for the
SUB, financed through Student
Union reserves, also includes a
copy center, a concessions f
operation and a study area
where six typewriters will be
available for student use.
Several conference rooms will
be created. including a perma-
nent audio-visual conference
room in the area left by the
move. of the University of Idaho
Communications department.
In addition to more office space
for faculty, office space is being
allotted for various student
groups.

The new computer center will
offer students 20 computer ter-
minals and 10 personal com-
puters. Also, a letter quality
printer will be available for free
student use. Having computers
available in the SUB for
students has been a goal for
several years and now it appears
to have been reached. Ifall goes
according to plan, the restora-
tion should be completed
February 22, reports Vettrus.

For those artistic students
looking 'for an outlet for their
work, a rental space is being II„;
provided for them to exhibit
creations for sale.

Vettrus concluded, "I think
the space will be more valuable
for student use and activities.
We'e looking into the hours
students want the space." Com-
puters need security, help must
be hired, etc. r

Senate

Agenda set II

Approving committee ap
pointments will be the main
order of business for the
ASUI Senate this week, ac-
cording to ASUI Vice Presi-
dent Mike Trail.

Other new items will also
be on the agenda, but they
will not be acted on, Trail
sadd. Those include a bill to
allow the senate to amend
the vice president's com-
mittee appointments for
senators, funding for
Nightline and rebudgeting
Outdoor Programs so the
department can buy skis.

The senate meets for pre-
session Tuesday at 7 p.m.
The regular session is
Wednesday at 7 p.m. Both
meetings are held in the

—- —S43-Chief s Room and- are-
open to the public.


